Writing an Argumentative Introduction 
(Page 1 is an example, Page 2 is a blank graphic organizer for you to fill out)
Briefly give background information on the topic and the two sides that people debate.

*Note that this is not where you share your position. Stay neutral here!

(At least 3 sentences)
People have been fighting over the idea of school vouchers for years. School vouchers are basically coupons that families can get to use toward private school tuition. This money comes from taxes that would normally go to the public schools in the area. Some people think that taking money from public schools to fund private schools hurts public education. Others feel that school choice is a right that everyone should have, and that school vouchers make private school a possibility for families who might not be able to afford it otherwise.
Compare it to something else that supports your position.

OR Paint a vivid picture of a “worst case scenario” that could be solved by your position. Try not to make it too dramatic or it won't fit with our logic based argumentative style. It should be realistic.
The truth is, saying that people who can’t afford tuition shouldn’t be able to choose their schools is like saying that stores should only sell one size of shoes, and everyone should have to wear them. 

Imagine if you attended a public school that barely met state standards, and right down the block was a high-performing private school. Your neighbors got to go to the private school because they had more money than you, but just because your family could not afford the tuition you’d be trapped in a bad situation.
State your position and why it is important.
Kids need to be in schools that fit their individual needs so they can succeed. If kids aren’t successful in school, it can hurt their entire lives. Ultimately, our society will be negatively impacted if these kids are not able to reach their potential.
Explain (briefly) the other side and explain (briefly) why that is not very strong.
Opponents of school vouchers claim that they fuel a cycle where public schools get worse because they lose money, and then families want to use vouchers more and more as the schools get worse, but this is ignoring the benefits of this system. 
Explain (briefly) your main claims  that support your position.
Facts show that vouchers allow children to obtain a higher quality of education in an affordable way, they pressure public schools to improve so they can retain students, and it helps communities get rid of failing schools naturally. 
People have been fighting over the idea of school vouchers for years. School vouchers are basically coupons that families can get to use toward private school tuition. This money comes from taxes that would normally go to the public schools in the area. Some people think that taking money from public schools to fund private schools hurts public education. Others feel that school choice is a right that everyone should have, and that school vouchers make private school a possibility for families who might not be able to afford it otherwise. The truth is, saying that people who can’t afford tuition shouldn’t be able to choose their schools is like saying that stores should only sell one size of shoes, and everyone should have to wear them. Kids need to be in schools that fit their individual needs so they can succeed. If kids aren’t successful in school, it can hurt their entire lives. Ultimately, our society will be negatively impacted if these kids are not able to reach their potential. However, opponents of school vouchers claim that they fuel a cycle where public schools get worse because they lose money, and then families want to use vouchers more and more as the schools get worse, but this is ignoring the benefits of this system. Facts show that vouchers allow children to obtain a higher quality of education in an affordable way, they pressure public schools to improve so they can retain students, and it helps communities get rid of failing schools naturally. 
Fill in the blanks:
Briefly give background information on the topic and the two sides that people debate.

Compare it to something else that supports your position.

State your position and why it is important.

Explain (briefly) the other side and explain (briefly) why that is not very strong.

Explain (briefly) your main claims  that support your position.


Now copy and paste your sentences below, and turn it into your introductory paragraph!

